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Columbus Day Parade
Governor Emerson C. Harrington is
in Baltimore today attending the Columbus Day celebration in that city,
and will be the principal speaker at
the Columbus Day observance at Columbus mounment there this afternoon.

Naval
n,< Admiral and Mrs. Scales will
Dr. Ripley, ostheopathic physician,
rive from ttoC, on the first and will open his office here tomorrow at
Wednesday in the month until
No. 9 Maryland avenue. He will have
an office here twice a week on Tuesdays and Fridays, office hours from 9
At

,r.

I*

Imidiiiii

a. m. to 5 p. m.

fte (oniniiiiidaiit’s
The tirst of tin* Saturday arternoon

receptions at tho Commandant’s will
b bold on next Saturday, October 18,
after the game. Capt Wat T. Cluverias. Commandant of Midshipmen and

will

Mrs Clavcrius

receive

at

Commandant's quarters.

Gordon H. Claude, son of Dr. W.
Clement Claude, is spending several
days with his parents on St. John’s
street. “Skip,” as he is better known
to his many friends, will leave tomor-

the row for Newport News, Va

,

where he

is employed.

tlforral March

Mrs. Herman Holden Is quite indisat her resideince on King

It Foothill (dime

posed

Among ifu* dignitaries aud interest* George street.
ni spectators at Saturday’s football
pm,* between the midshipmen and
The Rev. Emmett R. Spencer, pasolms Hopkins University on Farra- tor of Maryland Avenue Methodist
m Kidd Saturday ufternoon were Episcopal Church, is spending the daycn I’cvton C .March, Chief of Staff in Baltimore. A very successful Sun1 t!u .War Department, and Mrs. day school rally was conducted at this
torch. Hon and Mrs. March motored church yesterday.

(

Annapolis from Washington, and
rw to the game they were enterDcl .it luncheon by the Superintendkof the Naval Academy and Mrs. A.
5 Scales They left for the return
tip immediately after the game.

Capt.

ltoscoe

Arnett, U. S. M. C.,

joned his wife here for the week-end
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jefferson, of Market street, whom
she is visiting.

1*Talk On

John M. Green

spent

the week-end

Wricani/ullon*’

and the Columbus Day holiday visiting
A large attendance la expected at his sister and nephews, Mrs. Bowers,
wife of Commander John T. Bowers,
first general meeting of the Naof the Navy, and "Jack,” Thomas Kent
irn] Society,
States Daugh*f> of Ixl2, of which Mrs. Reuben and Richard Harwood Bowers, at their
Holloway is president for Mary- residence in Philadelphia.
k which will be held this afternoon
1
o o’clock
v
Howard Strange, son of Mrs. Robert
at the home of the
Strange,
of Market street, and employicn\ Normandie
Balti*

ilnited

•

*

will ed with the General Electric Comthe members on “Amerlcani- pany. in Baltimore, is spending sev-

Mr.

S. Goldsborough

\

eral days with friends at Newport, R.

kwn"

I.

Bi'hipnien’s

were given by the mid'r-nn a; the Naval Academy on Sat:rv mit •••moon informal, at which tor of the Germantown Avenue Baptist Church, Philadelphia, who preachtiie visitors attending the footed
a . iv present,
at the Naval Academy Chapel yesand an Inforrterday
morning, was entertained by
uvre dressy affair in the eve*'

“

Theve was a large attendance at the Chaplain. Rev. Sydney Key Evans,
U. S. N.

I*"

William Dove and
daughters. Misses Doris and Mary, visMinneapolis
Mary Sodlaeek, Red Cross ited Washington relatives for the
week-end and were entertained at a
'''
n called to Minneapolis,
’■*> '
party on Saturday night.
.
’
ho has been designated theatre
Vdlaeek

(

ailed

Mr., and

Mrs.

"

"

■

in d Cross headquarters in
Mrs. Walton Hopkins, who has bpen
in conducting
• assist
Mrs. Hardy C.
visiting her sister,
the drive for the Red
Gieske, of Catonsville, has returned to
>be nation-wide from
on Maryland avenue.
' 11.
Miss Sedlacek will her home
u
e work in Minnesota.
Miss Lucy Jones, daughter of Mr.
s
Dakota. She recentand Mrs. Samuel Jones, of Duke of
”■'
- -uminer and early fall
Gloucester street, is visiting relatives
r.gaged on the Minne'
In Prince George county.
-1 •
did
;<iua circuit, and
Me work there that the
Miss Mazie Wileu left yesterday for
r '
return to engage in the New York to visit her sister, Mrs.
lias been so urgent,
Frances Marmadufce.
has assigned her to
M.-' Sedlacek will be away
Mrs. Owings, mother of Mrs. James
r
Ws. She is a nurse of
H. B. Brashears. spent the week-end
; > and her ability in with Iter daughter on Duke of Glou■j.
'
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high place in their pro-
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and abroad.
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Uheston, who is

emuielphia, has been at
'.vs recuperating. Mr.
11 suffering from eye
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his rest at home.
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ian, has purchased the tract of 18S(4
acres of farm land, on the Camp Parole road, not far from the city. The
property belongs to Misses Ida E.,
and Ella V. Carling, and Mrs. Kate I.
The purToner, all of Baltimore.
chase price is said to have been in
the neighborhood of $30,000. The
property has recently been tenanted
by C. A. Brady is a valuable tract,
and mostly in good state of cultivation.
Just what disposition is to be
made of the property has not been
stated. Mr. McGuckian, it is said,
has several propositions in view, one
of which is developing it for sale in
lots for building purposes.
The Winterson Garage is said to
be among the largest south of Philadelphia, having 19,750 feet of floor
space. The deal just made does not
include the property, but the business. good, will, etc.

self of the DIRECTORY in his daily business. YOU can not afford to be
without its assistance in the routine of your work. You should have at
your command AX<L the time information about ALL the people of your
city.

There is only one other investment that will pay you as well—an

advertisement of your business, trade or profession in the CITY DIRECTORY.
Your competitor ma7 see the value of the chance, if you don’t.
AS A BUSINESS MAN, do you realize that after the CITY DIRECTORY has been printed and distributed and is doing its work as a FIRST
RATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM in hundreds of places, THAT IF YOU
HAVE FAILED TO GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY TO ADVERTISE
AS FULLY AS YOU CAN, you have also failed to tako your 3taud with
the more progressive men of your town.
The merchant or the professional man who advertises liberally In the
DIRECTORY OF HIS CITY at once announces his pride and interost
in the prosperity of the community. Such advertising is largely a
guarantee of the solid character of the advertiser and the permanency of
the business he conducts.
The public learns to trust those who identify themselves with the raalntenance of a city’s efficiency. WHAT IS MORE NECESSARY TO A
CITY’S PROGRESS THAN A THOROUGHLY CORRECT AND UP-TODATE CITY DIRECTORY?
Annapolis has not had a new City Directory for ten years.
We propose to supply the lack with a publication up-to-date in every
respect.
A representative of tho CITY DIRECTORY will call to got your
views.
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CHILDREN
ROBUST
child
pale,

A
should not look
thin or wom. Such condition
denotes malnutrition. To
keep up growth and robustness a childneeds a plenitude
of food rich in vitamins.

c a package
before the war

6
a
5c
a
5c

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

abundant in growth-promoting
properties, is an ideal supplemental food that could well be
a part of the diet of every 4a
growing child.
Children always do well Yfjf
on Scott’s Emulsion.
Bcott S Bonne, m—mflcld, N. J.
IVU
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package
during

the war

package

NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

>

anti Druggists are advts-
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is being conducted on the Burnett
Farm, about two miles from Brooklyn. Ly X. B. Lobe, and company, auctioneers of Baltimore city, in behalf
of the owner, W. A. Burnett
The
property consists of a multitude of
for farming implements
of every descrip-

tef keep their systems
purified and their? organs in perfect
protection against
working order aa
the return against* influenza. They
up system and a
know that a
lazy liver favor jetdds, influenza and
Serious complications.
To. cut short a Mid overnight and to

-

f

tion, besides several large stacks of prevent serious complications take
hay, oil tanks, and- other things. Far- one Calotab at btyd&me with a swallow
of
the
Basil,
Edgar
Mrs.
treasurer
mers from the surrounding country- -of water—that’s,all! No salts, no nauEmergency Hospital, and a well known
side and others from distant points sea, no gripping, c} sickening after efRed Cross worker, left this afternoon gathered to reap the benefits of the fects. Next
morv n? your cold has vanWashington.
for a week’s visit to
ished, your liver’ls active, your system
sale.
and you are
purified and
Ladles Aid To Meet
To Drive Oat Malaria And Build Up is
feeling fine with > hearty appetite for
System
The
An important meeting of the Ladies
you please—no
breakfast Eat
Aid Society of the Presbyterian Church Take the Old Standard GROVE’S danger.
will be held in the lecture room on TASTELESS chill TONIC. Yon know
Calotabs are Aold only in original
Thursday afternoon at 3:30, at which what you are taking, as the formula sealed
price
thirty-five
the attendance of all ladies of the Is printed on every label, showing It| cents. Every
is authorised to
congregation is urgently requested. is QUININE and IRON in tasteless
Everyone to hH trade. It is Cupid’s
The meeting is one of considerable im- form. The Quinine drives out the maportance, as announced by the pastor laria, the Iron trailds up the system. - business to see M&t a man and his,
Price 60c.
wife are won.
at yesterday’s service.
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Columbus Day holiday.

over

*

Every one of the ANNAPOLIS CITY DIRECTORY’S 300 pages -will
present great possibilities to the merchant who knows how to avail him-

big sale of valuable personal
Physicians
property is under way in the upper
section of the county today. The sale ing their friends

•
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cester street, and is staying

Big Sale Of Farm Implements
A

>bat

r 5

t;

recognized wherever
• have been given.
Miss
graduate of St. Joseph’s
Tra;:i r.g School for Nurses,!
is one of the several]
ua of that institution,;
-

Sale Of Farm Land
Under a direct sale which has just
been consummated, Thomas McGuck-

lightful, Safe and
f>ure

than last.

1

’

.

;

land, Westcott, Grant Six, Essex and
Service and Rainier Truck.
Mr. Winterson states that his only
reason for selling out was that the
business of the garage has increased
to such an extent that he was unable
to handle it alone. The sale of the
negotiated
was
property
through
Charles F. Lee. local broker.
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY

1 s

-

Annapolis £iiy Directory, 1020

(Continued From Page One.)
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(lagital

Eliciting

Will contain, alphabetically arranged, complete lists of the business
firms and the private citizens of Annapolis—classified lists of various
professions, trades and occupations—a directory of State, City and County
officers, public and private schools, churches, benevolent and secret societies and a specially prepared
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keted this
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FORMER MAYOR OF
CITY PURCHASES
I
AUTO. BUSINESS
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year
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“E. J. GARMHAUSEN,
“Director.”
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Visiting l’raclier
Guest Of Chaplain
Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupt>er, D. D., pas-
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,
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ment present.

Governor At

Inlm-ilii) Kecepfioil
The social season will be practically
Hurur.i’oil on Wednesday afternoon,
~Vn Hii| rintendcnt and Mrs. Scales
in, 1,1
first of a series of rei
at !lie Superintendent’s quar-

ilie

In the morning.
Dr. Tupper gave a stirring, insplra*
tional talk and was congratulated at
Its close by the members of the regi-
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them a common clay.
4JJ , i.,.i,i with
tin' kmg that Albert proves,
plan;
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on him what’s better still,
every inch a MAN.
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At the regular Sunday evening servan kings who loved their ice of the Young Men’s Christian Association of the midshipmen at the
kind.
,1 on thorn as their fellows Naval Academy, the address last evening was by the Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupmay.
in their de- per, D. D., who preached in the Chapel
lives
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An unusually large crowd attended
,
, u-<■ for power’s gain,
the
dance Saturday night at Carvel
for
to
•
vs re made
them
Hall. Music was furnished by a jazz
band. The dance was held as usual
i,;. , ; was merely theirs to
in the ball room.
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Hall Dance
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men it has attracted in the past, in
the opinion of Rear Admiral William 11
7^~~
S. Sims, a witness a day or two ago): The illegal
of handscrapbefore the House Naval Committee on ing has teen broken out with the openlegislation in Congress proposing such ing of the oyster season. This pracincreases.
using a small oyster
consists
Admiral Sims gave the committee ihand scrape frvm a powerboat, which
a half dozen statements from officers Is licensed to -c/.tch oysters with tongs
stationed at the Naval War College at only, or
sailing vesNewport, R. 1., of which he is now
by law under
and Is
president, showing in some cases that l heavy penaltK,si
living in style none too good, those
In previoud: years the Conservation
officers each year are coming out just Commission
suppressed this pracChoptank River and
a few dollars behind or a few dollars tice in the
ahead of their Navy pay. He pointed Poplar
iJstrict, but this year
out that the British Navy gives much i handscraping 'pm been reported to the
higher pay to officers in the higher ’! commission frorj several other points,
ranks than does the American Navy, mainly in the’ ijpper Choptank River,
and, in addition, provides large funds Manokin Rive>\ Somerset county, |and
for official and quasi-official enter- in the Potomac River to St. Georges
laiuing, such as falls to the lot of an Island, St. Marys county. Prompt
officer. Admiral Sims said it is es- measures have : been taken to deal with
sential to the prestige of the Ameri- all violations
extra police boats
can Navy that officers commanding have been
to each of the three
ships in foreign ports entertain where places named.!-} j
they have been entertained, and that
Recent repeat;? from Somerset and
except in unusual cases under present St. Marys coujhiies indicate that the
conditions such entertainments are practice has been broken up there,
paid for by the commanding officer of but in the upper*Choptank River, near
a ship. He opposed putting a general Cambridge, hindscrappers have confund in the hands of the Secretary of tinued to defy! the law. It has been
the Navy to be disbursed for entertaindifficult, howeve?, to catch the offending when he specifically approved a ers because they are generally proflat pay increase, but did not mention vided with swiff motorboats as soon
the figure.
as the police befat comes in sight.
“If you want to reduce the Navy
however, of redoubled
As a
so that certain kind of men will be efforts by tbe*j commission arrests of
attracted to it you can get that kind handscrapers
been made this
of men,” said Admiral Sims, “hut if week in the thbptank River—in the
you want to keep up the standard we first case a fiqo of $l5O and costs was
established during the war and con- imposed and
the other case the oftinue to have the respect of the world, fender was heljj for action of the
as we have had, you want to get the Grand Jury.
-boat in the meantime
right kind of men and you have got has teen seizeipand condemned as proto pay the money to get them. That’s vided by
all there is to it.”
up all reports of
termined to
“A naval officer has got to live on this illegal
to use its best
a certain plane or get out,” said Ad- efforts to 6i *<k up handscraping
miral Sims. “His own self-respect wherever it p£? irs.
would make him do that.”
Years ago
dredgers who depChairman Butler, of the committee, redated upoi
grounds
le tongers’
said he agreed* with the Admiral in were called
pirates.”
Each
many particulars.
its rights were belocality felt
“You always do agree with me, but ing intruded upon by men who resortyou neve? do anything about it,” reed to means’ of taking oysters other
torted the admiral with a smile.
ihan those allowfed in the law for the
He opposed a general fund in the locality in question.
Secretary,
hands of the
he said, beIn a sense thfe hand-scraper is the
cause it would not be practical, par‘oyster pirate” Jof today.
The lawticularly where ships are in foreign abiding oystermjtn pays his license
service.
money for a license to either tong,
scrape or dredge on certain areas.
OVERINDULGENCE
pays no license, handThe
CAUSES SUGAR SHORTAGE scraping being jn. violation of any law
for catching oysters, and it is not
among the lis' of those occupations
Heavily increased use of sugar In for which a license can be issued. The
candy, soft drinks, ice-cream and other lawful tonger „who pays a license fee
luxuries in the United States during la at a great disadvantage over the
the first nine months of 1919, it was hand-scraper who employs illegal tools
announced in New York Friday by the and catches *sjerhaps two or threee
United States Sugar Equalization times as many oysters as the licensed
Board, means that such over-indul- tonger can in 'ia given time. Theregence in sweets “must now be cur- fore, in the interests of the great body
tailed in some sections of the east for of lawabiding
it is necessary to enforcer tbe law against haqdthe next three months.”
George A. Zabriskie, president of the scraping rigidly,
the Commission
orders to all perboard, in a statement to the press, de- has issued
clared that although
the talk bf sons in its employ to enforce the law
“shortage” persists, it was a fact that against this
from last January to September, in- the law-abldiir? <)ystermen will coclusive, 500,000 tons or 18 per cent, operate with tlsp Commission and give
to information retfauling any violations
more sugar had been delivered
American consumers than for the same coming to thet* notice.
period of 1918.
The normal increase
Capital Ad&Brinlrs Quick Sale
in consumption for the period named,
he said, would have been 4 per cent.
Manager Lajcenby of the Snesil
The West should secure immediate Dairy, is congratulating himself, and
relief from the harvesting of an aver- incidentally th* .Capital on the quick
age beet crop, said the statement, returns the firm*
received after the inwhich will he in full swing within a sertion in thesd ‘columns of the adweek. The Louisiana supply of 100,- vertisement relative to the sale of a
000 tons, available after November 1, one-ton truck. \
while disappointing, will serve to supThe truck waafsold three hours after
ply the South until the new West In- the advertisement appeared in the
dian crop is ready next January. The Capital.
story:
It. pays to
East is dependent, however, it was advertise in tifis Evening Capital.
said, on the old Cuban supply, and
’conservation,” therefore, would have
to be practcied for a time in this section of the country. To meet the condition in the East, Frank C. Lowry, it
was announced, will supervise and direct the distribution of all sugar by
the Eastern refineries.
After October 15 and tmtil January
1, it was said, all territory west of
Pittsburgh and Buffalo and north of
the Ohio river will have to depend, Keep Your Liver Active, Your
upon the sugar beet producers. DelivSystem Purified and Free From
eries of sugar to the trade in the East,
Calotabs,
Colds by
it was said, during October, November
aid December, would approximate
the
Calomel
hose made in October, 1918. Conare DeTablets,
siderably more beet sugar will be mar-
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Hone Again
After War Her vice
Lysie Parlett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Parlett, of MHJersville, after
an absence of some yeasr, has returned, and is with the firm of Parlett &
Parlett, lumber and coal dealers, this
city. Mr. Lysie Parlett served during
the world war, having enlisted as
“private,” and made an excellent record.
•
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i-< or in queens,
ratio ears,
nut nothing means;
rnico a crown,
now before a throne,
r of all their pomp
,w have neyer known.
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Old Practice Being Revived In
pay
in
and
Increases
the
of officers
Rivers Ajruj Bays—Violators
enlisted men in the Navy, or at least
To' Bv Dealt With
some entertainment allowances for officers, are absolute necessary if the i
American Navy is to keep the sort of IT IS
TO LAW

.

ABBOTT GAGE

Taking for his text. Mark
Waiving a hearing before a magisfurnishing S3OO bond for his ter and 37th verse, last clause of the
trate
and
For some days there has been a appearance before the grand jury at verse: "And the common people
rumor that the War Camp Community the coming Octobr term of court, W. heard him gladly,” the Rev. Silas E.
Service would be demobilized on Nov- T. Sherman, of 2727 Bernard street, Persons. D. D.. pastor of the First
Church, preached
a
The work during the Baltimore, who was arrested at the Presbyterian
ember first.
forceful sermon last evening at his
Friday
lodged
race
and
Laurel
track
period of the war among the soldiers,
in the Annapolis jail on a charge of church to a small but appreciative
sailors, marines, aviators, has been
Many were probably
embezzlement, was released yeeter- congregation.
attending service on
front
prevented
far-reaching, and its effect cannot fa.il day
alleged
Sherman
afternoon. It is
of unfavorable weather.
to be felt for a long time to come.
sold counterfeit pari-mutuel tickets at account
Dr. Persons defined the “Common
Since the signing of the ariaistice. the race track. Bond was furnished
to whom the majority belong.
People”
Weiss,
Annapolis.
of
by
Charles
the work of the W. C. C. S. has nyt
He said there are few geniuses, and
Sherman was arranged before police there is but a thin partition between
only included the men in active servThe world is
genius and insanity.
ice. but the ex-soldiers, sailors, ma- justice William S. Welch, this city.
rines, etc.
made up largely of common people,
The Capital has endeavored to co- OBSERVE COLUMBUS
and it was to the common people that
operate with the work, and its effort
DAY HOLIDAY HERE Christ preached. They understood
along this line are appreciated, as exHim best. He preached on the grain
pressed in the following letter reof mustard seed growing into a tree
Columbus Day. October 12. a legal in the branches of which the birds
ceived at this office this morning front
Newport News, Va., under date of Oc- holiday, the occasion is being observed lodged. The common people underas such today.
tober 10:
stood such a sermon as they did the
The day was legalized as a holiday sermon on the leaven, which the wo“Gentlemen:
“I wish to express the appreciation by an act of the Maryland Legisla- men put in lump measure of meal
of War Camp Community Service, ture, and it was not incumbent for and which leavened the whole three.
under whom the States Welcome the Governor to issue a proclamation Such sermons as Christ preached to
It is a holiday for the common people they understood,
Home operated, for your co-operation incident thereto.
and State.! and “heard Hint gladly.”
institutions,
lianking
the
he
bringing
to
men
who
came
in
Jn closing the preacher said “Christhrough this port the news from their County and municipal offices, and it
is being observed ns such by all of tianity makes princes of common peohome, city and State.
joint
heirs
newspaper
eagerly the public offices, and banking insti- ple; heirs of God and
“Your
was
with Christ." The sermon was an unsought for, not only by the men from tutions here in the city, by the applithe customary closing of usual one and loft a deep impression
your own immediate territory, but cation of
business
for
the day.
on the hearers.
glad
men from all over the State were
home.
to get some n?rj
=
r,
■■==3
"As we are now about to discontinue
work
here
will
no
be
longer
the
and
able to utilize your paper, we ask that
you discontinue mailing same to us.
“Again expressing appreciation of
your co-operation, 1 am
“Yours very truly,
,

Can’t Get The Right Kind Of Men
Inless Remuneration Is
Knfiirient

I

tJiteJ by MRS. EMMA

IN U. S. NAVY

I

FOR OFFICERS

ANtfAptfLis

“CHRIST’S APPEAL TO.
ALLEGED BOGUS TICKET
ALTHOUGH W. C. C. S.
THE COMMON PEOPLE**
SELLER HELD FOR JURY
WILL DEMOBILIZE; ITS
USEFULNESS REMAINS
12 chap-

HANDSMIG ON
j M OYSTER BEOS

PLEA FOR HIGHER PAY

1

OCTOBER, 13, 1919.

Solid Leather Shoes
for all the Family
Real shoe economy means getting the most in wear- at the
price. We sell shoes that meet
these requirements—the famous

“STAR BRAND”
All-Leather Shoes
For men, women and children.
They’re the beet and most economical shoes you can buy—fHEY COST LESS PER MONTH.
Come soon and bring the family.

FRANK SLAMA& SON
55 WEST

We Fit

STREET
Feet

■
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